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ABSTRACT Distributed Energy Resources (DERs) are being integrated into the power market by customers
rather than large scale energy suppliers, thereby slowly transforming the centralized, unidirectional market
to a decentralized, bidirectional market and transitioning customers into prosumers. Various system archi-
tectures are used in the real field to coordinate the energy distribution in the micro/ mini-grids integrated
with DERs, all of which have their strengths, weaknesses and challenges. Peer-to-peer (P2P) is an emerging
architecture in the field of electrical energy trading and Distributed Generation (DG) management that can
be applied in local energy markets. This paper focuses on P2P energy trading, with an in-depth discussion
on its various operating algorithms, their principles, characteristics, features and scope through state of art
review on P2P. Furthermore, the energy system of Nepal is used as a case study in this paper, and the
micro/mini-grids of Nepal and their associated challenges, constraints and opportunities for improvement
are discussed. Finally, an energy trading model is proposed to address the problems occurring in the specific
case of Nepalese energy market.

INDEX TERMS Distributed generation resources, energy trading, micro-grid, mini-grid, peer-to-peer.

I. INTRODUCTION

Globally, more than 12.62% of people still do not have access
to electricity which corresponds to 22.57% of rural popula-
tion and 3.01% of urban population in the world [1]. This lack
of electricity access, especially in the rural areas, is attributed
to the fact that in many countries, national grids have not
reached these areas mostly due to the lack of funding or dif-
ficult terrains [2]. Further, most of the world’s grids rely on
centralized large-scale power providers for continuous power
supply [3]. And as such, power trading is unidirectional in
nature, i.e. centralized large scale power providers provide
power to be spread out to customers [4], [5]. However, the
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modern powermarket is evolving. Power customers are grow-
ing more independent by the years and increasingly relying
on the DERs and mini-grids for power [6], [7]. The power
market is now evolving from a centralized system to a decen-
tralized dynamic system [8], [9]. As of 2018, 2,258 micro
grids with a total capacity of 19,575 MW has been identi-
fied [10]. Due to the developments in small/medium scale
renewable energy technologies, customers now have an
option to store excess power using batteries or sell them to
other customers of the grid, thus transitioning from customers
to prosumers [11], [12]. However, the shift of power market
from the centralized to decentralized system has led to a
requirement of a new energy management system, one which
is based on energy trading between prosumers [13]. Develop-
ment of decentralized operation has been brought forth with
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the progress made in information algorithms such as Gossip
and Consensus, all of which are based on the framework
provided by the advancement of Information Communication
Technologies (ICT) [14], [15]. But, decentralized operation
does require a precise synchronization among the prosumer
units. One such approach of Customer-to-Customer energy
trading is P2P [16]–[18].
P2P schemes consist of customers acting as individ-

ual energy traders, i.e. customer can consume or generate
power, thereby reducing the congestions on transmission
lines [19], [20]. Diversity and variability of demand, direct
transactions conducted between users, and transaction terms
set by the users themselves bring P2P to the forefront of
information algorithm options available for decentralized
operation of the grid [21]. P2P trading thus enables small
suppliers to compete with large traditional suppliers [21].
Switching the focus on Nepal, 83% of the total land of

Nepal is composed of hills and mountains [22]. This has
led to difficulties in developing grid resulting in 60% of
the total population of Nepal being deprived of access to
national grid.Mid and Far-Western regions and rural areas are
greatly affected by the lack of transmission lines [22]. While,
even the community based isolatedmicro-grids are constantly
affected by the unsustainable operation. Alternative Energy
Production Centre (AEPC) has been actively involved in pro-
moting and financially supporting renewable technologies for
about 25% of the population [23], [24]. With the lack
of access to the national grid and government-aided push
towards use of renewable energy, P2P promises to be an ideal
system architecture for the development of sustainable micro-
grids integrated with DERs to provide electricity access to all
of Nepal.
In this study, the authors aim to present the existing con-

cepts, control architectures, approaches and the challenges in
the implementation of different energy trading and control-
ling concepts. It is mainly focused on the review of exist-
ing techniques, available documents, and the experience of
the authors, that provide an overview for a specific case
study of Nepal. This study first introduces the issues and
importance of reliable energy systems with their challenges
in terms of locality, cost, reliability and energy character-
istics. Section 2 presents an overview of different system
architectures existing in the field, and their applications.
Section 3 focused on the P2P concept including its operat-
ing algorithms, their principles, characteristics, features and
scopes in comparative form. An overview of technologies,
model and operating principle followed in Nepal is discussed
in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, conclusions are drawn and
presented based on the existing constraints. Though described
in detail in further chapters, the main contributions of this
paper are related to:

a. Comparison between various methods and architec-
tures to control the energy system with comparative
analysis among them.

b. A detailed comparison between various operating algo-
rithms of P2P with comparative analysis among them.

c. Look at the present energy scenario existing in Nepal
along with identification of associated challenges and
constraints to be improved upon.

d. The proposal of energy trading method for the imple-
mentation in the context of local mini-grids in Nepal.

II. ENERGY TRADING AND CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

With the advent of various energy generation sources as
photovoltaic systems, wind turbines, and micro-hydropower
stations, the energy consumers upgrade to energy prosumers,
the people who consume, as well as produce energy to give
back to the grid. In a complex structure with distributed
energy resources at the local level, the give and take of energy
without following a proper protocol will lead to an unbal-
anced system. Therefore, various control architectures have
been proposed and used for coordinating energy distribution
in micro-grids. The following subsections list the most imple-
mented control architectures, and Table 1 provides a glance
at the main features, challenges, strengths and weaknesses of
the control architectures.

A. LOCAL CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

The control architecture without any communication link
between any of the node existing within a micro-grid, termed
as local control architecture – is fail-safe against any kind of
communication disturbances within the network [25]. How-
ever, such type of network system underperforms, as param-
eters of either the grid or DERs cannot be known whenever
required [26]. Despite inherent problems observed in this
control architecture, it is beneficial for specific situations
and, thus, various local control architectures have been pro-
posed [27]. In [28], the authors proposed a localized solution
to deal with voltage rise in a low voltage distribution network.
Figure 1 provides a typical configuration in a local area
control architecture. As illustrated in Figure 1, Local Agents
(LA)within amicro-grid are electrically connected to transfer
electricity, but do not have any form of communication.

B. CENTRAL CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

In a centralized control architecture, a central section called
Micro-Grid Control Center (MGCC) regulates all the control
operations within the nodes in the network [26], [29]. A typ-
ical centralized control architecture is shown in Figure 2.
MGCC constantly monitors the active and reactive power
flow in the network and by comparing the market price of
the electricity and other mains of sources, and taking into
account the security concern of the system and the additional
need of any of the nodes in the micro-grid, decides on the
need for either importing the energy for consumption from
an external distribution network, or exporting the produced
energy for use in any other connected grids [30], [31]. In [32],
authors show the functioning of a primary AC controller
that communicates with two separate secondary DC micro-
grid controllers to stabilize the power in the AC multi-bus
system. The main advantage of having a central controller is
that, the performance of the controller is better than that of a
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TABLE 1. Glance at the main features, challenges, strengths and weaknesses in the control architectures.

FIGURE 1. A typical local control architecture.

FIGURE 2. Centralized control architecture in an energy trading system.

decentralized controller, however, the higher speed and better
performance comes at a price [33].

C. DISTRIBUTED CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

Unlike in central control architecture that has a central device
to facilitate communication between all the nodes within a
micro-grid, a distributed control architecture (CA) consists
of multiple local agents within a single micro-grid [34], [35].
Each local agent houses multiple distributed genera-

tions within it, and although distributed and decentralized
control architectures operate on the same principle, the fun-
damental difference exists in communication [36]. Unlike a

FIGURE 3. Distributed control architecture in energy trading.

decentralize control architecture that assumes the negligible
communication between local agents, the local agents in a
distributed control architecture share the necessary informa-
tion regarding the current situation of the micro-grid that is
required to keep the grid running without any operational
failure. The primary motivation behind the implementation
of a distributed control architecture is the unwillingness of a
DG operator to share private information with other parties
outside of a specific area [37].

D. HIERARCHICAL CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

The hierarchical control system is an alternative to a dis-
tributive control system [38]. It is also called tree-shaped,
command/feedback control system [39], [40]. The multilayer
control system where the devices and governing software
is arranged in a hierarchical tree, and each link are con-
nected through network control system [41]. The hierarchi-
cal control system has two concepts, namely multilayer and
multilevel [42], [43]. In multilayer concept the control of the
object is split into algorithm or layers, where each of which
acts at different time interval, and in multilevel concept,
the control of interconnected complex system is introduced
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FIGURE 4. Hierarchical control architecture.

into local goals, local control units and their action is coordi-
nated by an additional supreme unit.
The design and implementation of hierarchical architecture

vary depending on the application and complexity of the
system [44]. The general architecture of the hierarchical tech-
nique to control the DGRs is shown in Figure 4. Autonomous
decision-making level, middle control level and reactive con-
trol level are the three major levels [45]. The controller works
at all three levels with different objectives. The high-level
controller takes uncertainty while determining the best action
for subsystem [46]. The middle-level controller uses search-
ing algorithms for different resources [47], [48], and the low-
level controller required a rapid response which can conduct
the control mechanism of the components directly [49].

E. P2P CONTROL ARCHITECTURE

A P2P system is a self-organizing system which is com-
pletely decentralized for shared usage of resource in a net-
work environment avoiding central services [50]. It follows
end to end argument where each peer utilizes the resources
provided by other peers [51]. In peer to peer architecture,
all the autonomous and distributed system is aggregate in
a large number of heterogonous nodes called peers, which
incorporate each other to fulfil some objectives [52]. P2P is
more applicable in streaming because it provides bandwidth
available to serve content scale with demand [53]. In P2P
architecture, a given peer can play three different roles:

a. Source: The source peer can store the whole or a part
of the content and intended to share with other peers.

b. Intermediate: Intermediate peer plays the role of a
transport node to facilitate the streaming mechanism.
It receives the given content and transmits it to the next
intermediate.

c. Destination: It is the client peer who requests for the
content. It can obtain content from one or more sender
peer depending on the architecture.

The content media is distributed to the client using
generally an overlay network which later rooted at the
source or destination peer, depending on the source such as
multiple sources or single source [53], [54]. A basic overview
of a P2P control architecture is given in Figure 5. In this
type of master-slave configuration of the P2P energy trading
system, any kind of damage or error to the master controller
results in the downfall of the entire micro-grid. Thus, any

FIGURE 5. Peer to peer control architecture.

error in the server ruptures any kind of energy transfer from
one node to another within or out of the network [55].

III. STATE OF ART REVIEW ON P2P CONCEPT

A new and highly interesting paradigm for communication,
known as P2P, is an emerging technique in the field of
energy trade and DGRs management. Any kind of distributed
resources can be accessed by P2P and may offer new pos-
sibilities with various applications. This system is a self-
organizing system of equal, autonomous entities (peers),
which aims for the shared usage of distributed resources in
an environment avoiding central services [50]. It can be seen
as an organizational principle. The P2P principle is applicable
to many kinds of systems such as; content distribution,
communication, distributed computation, collaboration and
so on. P2P distributed energy trading (DET) is an energy
trading system in which entities in the power system can
exchange power with each other in a peer to peer model,
without the direct involvement of central entity such as
utility companies [56], [57]. In the electricity trading concept,
P2P refers to cases where each node of the distributed energy
system is given equal responsibility and plays a role in both
production and consumption of energy. Energy prosumers in
the network can make their energy available to others as per
their requirement. It represents direct energy trading between
peers, where energy from small-scale DERs in dwellings,
offices, factories, etc. is traded among local energy producers
and consumers. A peer in the P2P-DET refers to one or a
group of local energy customers, including generators and
consumers [58].

Existing power systems were designed to accommodate
large-scale generating plants, with demand traditionally con-
sidered as uncontrollable and inflexible. However, with the
increasing integration of DERs, traditional energy consumers
will become prosumers, who can both generate and consume
energy. Generation of DERs is unpredictable and intermit-
tent, and the prosumers have surplus energy that can either
store it with energy storage devices, or supply others who
are in an energy deficit, such energy trading concept among
prosumers [15]. Conventional energy trading is mainly uni-
directional. Electricity is usually transmitted from large-scale
generators to consumers over long distances, while the cash
flow goes the opposite way. On the other hand, P2P energy
trading encourages multidirectional trading within a local
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geographical area [58]. P2P energy trading surely has the
potential to increase the benefits of all the consumers and
producers, and to facilitate the balance of consumption and
intermittent generation from renewable energy sources, thus
being beneficial to the power system as well. P2P energy
trading has a wide range of application either in micro-grid,
solar power and can be used on different platforms. The
system allows consumers to take advantage of other users
who produce more energy than they need. Those consumers
can sell their excess power for profit. Distributed energy
exchange can create a competitive energy market that is not
monopolized by a few utility companies, bringing profit to
small scale energy producers and consumers [59].
In recent years, P2P-DET has also been investigated at the

distribution network level. In [16], a paradigm of P2P energy
sharing among neighbouring micro-grids was proposed for
improving the utilization of local DERs and saving the energy
bills for all micro-grids. There are various types of elements
and technologies which are suitable for the implementation
of P2P energy trading. Different energy trading arrange-
ments for local distribution networks have been investigated.
P2P energy trading cannot be applied without a software
platform, which enables the information exchange among
peers, and also assists the system operators (e.g. DSOs) to
monitor and control the distribution network. In addition,
different trading rules defined by the platform also have
significant influences on the decisions made by peers when
trading with other peers. Various software platforms can be
designed to facilitate P2P energy trading. Trials of energy
trading based on the ‘‘P2P economy’’ concept have already
been carried out across the globe, for example, Piclo in
the UK [4], Vandebron in the Netherlands [5], Yeloha and
Mosaic in the US, and Sonnen Community in Germany [6].
These trials mainly focused on providing incentive tariffs to
electricity customers from the energy suppliers’ perspective.
A number of trials and projects on P2P-DET have been
carried out in recent years. Some of them focus on business
models and platform for energy markets acting similarly to
the supplier’s role in the electricity sector, while some are
targeted at the local control and ICT systems for micro-grids.
P2P energy-trading platforms offer a new strategy for incen-
tivizing prosumers to support the formation of micro-grids
and other community energy initiatives [60]. One of the goals
of the P2P energy-trading platform being developed for the
Brooklyn micro- grid is to help coordinate DERs to maintain
continuity of supply if the micro-grid is separated from the
main grid [61], [62]. Community energy initiatives may be
based around shared resource, or shared objectives, such as
reducing local pollution [63]. P2P energy-trading platforms
could be used as part of these initiatives to raise awareness
and to incentivize local users to support the markets amenable
to P2P trading, and are characterized by demand variability,
diversity and low production economies of scale [64]. Trans-
actions between prosumers offer the most value when they
have complementary resources and/or preferences. P2P-DET
platforms offer three distinct value-streams: (a) energy

matching, (b) uncertainty reduction and (c) preference sat-
isfaction [21].

P2P energy trading in a community based micro/mini-grid
describes flexible energy trades between peers, where the
excess energy from many small-scale DERs is traded among
local customers [65]. Community based market design can
readily be applied to micro/mini grids [66], [67] or to a
group of neighbouring prosumers [67], [68] that are natural
constructs due to their location (i.e. being geographically
close). More generally a community is to be based on mem-
bers that share common interests and goals: for instance,
a group of members that are willing to share green energy,
though they are not at the same location. The fact of being
a more structured design allows the community manager to
provide services to the grid operators as an aggregator. Hence,
the community-based market design is the enhancement of
involvement and cooperation between peers. Being a com-
munity based trading, it has numerous challenges such as:
(a) Reaching the preferences of energy use for all community
members at all time, (b) For the community manager is aggre-
gating all members’ data and managing their expectations,
and (c) Having a fair and unbiased energy sharing among
community members [66]–[75].

In addition, there are numerous challenges in P2P-DET.
The realization of P2P-DET depends on the availability of
several important aspects such as demand response optimiza-
tion, power routing, public energy market, money transac-
tion mechanisms and efficient communication networks [76].
Maintaining the balance between supply and demand is an
important criterion for the security and reliability of power
systems. A mismatch between supply and demand may lead
to system instability and failure [77]. In existing systems,
demand response optimization is usually performed through
load scheduling and price optimization mechanisms under
the control of one central entity [77]–[79]. In P2P-DET,
power is generated in a distributed manner and is controlled
by several producers. Moreover, power generation is highly
unpredictable as it depends on RES that is affected byweather
conditions. Therefore, achieving demand response optimiza-
tion is more difficult for P2P-DET as compared to existing
systems. As a result, new methods of energy scheduling and
price optimization algorithms based on game theory, col-
laboration, incentives and centrally controlled models have
been proposed by several studies [80]–[89]. It ubiquitously
takes place in various scenarios such as; micro-grids, energy
harvesting networks, vehicle-to-grid networks etc. However,
there are common security and privacy challenges caused
by untrusted and non-transparent energy markets in these
scenarios [90]. Entities participating in distributed energy
trading need to communicate with each other for various
reasons including demand response optimization, negotiation
of energy prices, publishing/invoking energy contracts and
performing payment transactions [76]. It is based on a two-
way communication network, which might expose the sys-
tem to various types of security and privacy threats which
can harm the confidentiality, integrity and reliability of the
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TABLE 2. Characteristics of different approaches used in P2P energy trading.

system [91]–[95]. As indicated by various studies [91],
[92], [96], security vulnerabilities include: (a) submission
of fake contracts, (b) double spending of energy or money,
(c) modification of transactions, (d) possible Denial of
Service (DoS) attacks on P2P-DET systems, etc. Privacy
problems on smart grid users are discussed in various
studies [93], [95], [97].
P2P-DET plays a vital role in industrial IoT. There are

common security and privacy challenges for general P2P
energy trading scenarios: (a) It is insecure for IoT nodes to
carry out large-scale decentralized energy trading in untrusted
and non-transparent energy markets, (b) Industrial IoT nodes
with surplus energymaybe not willing to participate as energy
suppliers due to their concerns about privacy, where the
energy supply and demand are unbalanced among industrial
IoT nodes [98], and (c) there is an intermediary to audit and
verify transaction record among industrial IoT nodes which
intermediary suffers from problems such as a single point of
failure and privacy leakage [92]. The other essential service
required for P2P-DET is power routing [99]–[101]. This is
a mechanism that allows energy routing between producers
and consumers residing in different geographical locations.
However, existing systems do not provide this functional-
ity. Moreover, power routing in distributed systems is more
challenging due to integration- problems as it might require

power conversion from one form to another [99], [100]. Plug-
in electric vehicles (PEVs) are also one of the main chal-
lenges to P2P-DET. PEVs are mobile entities which are not
situated in a fixed location. Hence, they dynamically enter
the market for a short period of time and leave as they move
from one place to the other. Hence, appropriate authentication
method and power flow control mechanism are required to
allow PEVs to securely participate in the market in dynamic
mode [135]–[137]. In terms of design and operation of the
energy system with P2P trade model in the local energy mar-
ket, a number of energymodelling techniques and approaches
were practised. There are numerous methods with their own
features, advantages and disadvantages. Table 2 lists the
popular methods used to develop the P2P energy trading
model with their comparisons. The techniques are discussed
as follows:

a. Game Theory: Game theory is the process of
modelling the strategic interactions among multiple
decision-makers in a situation, where set rules and
outcomes exist. Game-theoretic modelling begins by
modelling some aspects of the interaction and tries
to evaluate the situation based on the model and pro-
vides an output accordingly. Care is taken, however,
to only feed relevant parameters to the model so as
not to distort the results obtained [138]. In P2P energy
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trading, many researches have carried out energy shar-
ing management [139], [140], and real-time pricing
[141], [142] using game-theoretic approaches.

b. Distributed Algorithm: A distributed system is
an interconnection of multiple computers, pro-
cesses or processors, also called nodes [143]. The
algorithms used in such systems for the process and
hardware management are referred to as distributed
algorithms. Distributed algorithm was proposed to
solve the packet drop problem in unreliable commu-
nication links [144]. The optimization problem can
be solved by using the running sum method [145],
[146], or a distributed algorithm that applies Newton
Raphson method for energy trading can be used [147].

c. Consensus: A consensus, in distributed systems, is an
algorithmic process for agreement on a single data
value. The algorithm is designed to solve the consen-
sus problem in multi-agent systems. In energy man-
agement, scalability of centralized method is of great
concern [74] and, therefore, to address the issue of
centralized energy management distributed algorithms
have been proposed [148]–[150], including a dis-
tributed consensus-based algorithm [151], [152].

d. Multi-Market Driven: A multi-market-driven
approach to energy trading facilitates multiple
buyers and sellers in order to optimize the energy
trading process. In [128], the authors present a multi-
market-driven micro/mini-grid energy schedule that
includes centralized and distributed market participa-
tion. Evolutionary multi-objective market-driven opti-
mization techniques have been in more use in recent
studies [153]–[155]. Authors in [126], tackle the power
matching problem with multi-objective market-driven
optimization that focuses on the hourly participation of
customers.

e. Particle Swarm Optimization: Particle Swarm Opti-
mization (PSO) was originally designed and intro-
duced by Eberhart and Kennedy in [156], [157]. Based
on the simulation of the social behaviour of birds,
bees and a school of fishes, the PSO method is a
population-based algorithm [158]. PSO is extensively
used in DG locating and sizing problems [131], [159],
[160]. Further, PSO is also used to improve the voltage
profile [161]. Some advantages of PSO can be that
it is simple to implement, have few parameters to
adjust, can converge fast and have short computational
time [129].

f. Genetic Algorithm: Genetic algorithms are search
algorithms which are based on the process of natural
selection and natural genetics [132]. They are used for
solving both constrained and unconstrained optimiza-
tion problems. In the beginning, a genetic algorithm
creates a random population, where each individual is
evaluated by a fitness function. The subsequent genera-
tion is all evaluated on the same basis and after a certain
interval, highly fit generation evolves. Due to their

evolving scheme, genetic algorithms have found usage
in energy trading models. In [162], authors have used
genetic algorithms for optimal micro-grid scheduling,
whereas in [163], prosumers are clustered into virtual
micro-grids for minimal energy trading market cost.

Apart from these, as explained in [164] the exogenous
approach can be implemented in the P2P energy trading
model by considering the power system limits with the mini-
mum involvement of the system operator. Moreover, different
model and standard have been introduced for the effective and
optimized operation of P2P energy trading. OpenARD [165]
andOASIS EMIX [166] are such research and standard devel-
opment effort for energy management through communica-
tion between DSO and consumers.

Majority of the P2P techniques are found to be based on the
blockchain technology, which is a public ledger that verifies
the validity of the transactions, which when integrated with
the peer to peer energy trading, provides a secure decentral-
ized record of energy consumption and transaction data [4],
[167], [168]. Brooklyn Micro-grid is one such project that
plans to integrate blockchain with P2P, aiming to integrate
P2P energy trading at Brooklyn, providing the prosumers
with streamline-transparent transactions to grow the overall
local energymarket. This technology integratedwith artificial
intelligence seems to be the direction that P2P is headed
in [169].Melding artificial intelligence can help P2P optimize
the overall energy trading and decentralized operation of the
energy market by changing the grid parameters with respect
to the change in load parameters. This has been put into
practice by Siemens’ Active Network Management [170].
Further, combining artificial intelligence, Internet of Things
(IoT) and blockchain technologies Verv, a UK based com-
pany, has created a P2P trading platform that can give its
prosumers a real-time costing of the energy trading [171].

One argument against the P2P trading scheme over central-
ized energy trading is the unpredictability and unassurance of
the continuous energy supply between the prosumers. This
however can be minimised introducing artificial intelligence
into the system. Artificial intelligence can help predict the
load flow and generation. This will enable the system to
adjust accordingly and ensure that the grid can ensure a
stable supply of electricity, given the availability of a fore-
sight. Given these advantages provided by the integration
of blockchain and the artificial intelligence in P2P energy
trading schemes, many companies are currently working to
make these facilities available to the prosumers. There are
many projects like Power Ledger, Grib+ and LO3 Energy in
the current energy market that has been actively developing
the next generation of P2P energy trading, some even utilizing
the blockchain technology by enabling the users to bid on
the energy, thereby warranting the prosumers to control the
energy cost [18], [125], [170], [172].

IV. CASE STUDY OF NEPALESE ENERGY SYSTEM

Nepal is a country with economically-viable potential of
hydroelectricity generation of 42000 MW, solar generation
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FIGURE 6. Access to electricity by percentage of Nepalese population [1].

of 3000 MW and wind generation of 2100 MW [173]–[175].
However, 9.3 % of the Nepalese population (5.5 % in urban
areas and 14.8 % in rural areas) are out of reach of elec-
tricity, and even the population connected with the national
grid do not have access to reliable and sufficient electricity
supply [1]. The situation of power supply and electricity
access was much worse a decade ago, which can be seen
in Figure 6. The people connected to the national grid were
forced to face up to 16 hours of load shedding in a day
during the dry season [176], [177]. But the percentage of
people getting access to electricity is increasing through the
years and the country as a whole has been moving towards
a reliable energy supply. Within the past 5 years, the Nepal
Electricity Authority (NEA), the national electricity utility
has succeeded to eliminate intentional load shedding, and the
public is getting continuous power supply [23]. Hence, it is
evident that Nepal’s electricity sector has improved signifi-
cantly, and has the potential to move toward a reliable and
sustainable power system in the near future.

A. CURRENT PRACTICES

Majority of Nepalese living in urban areas are getting elec-
tricity through the centrally controlled national grid, but
electricity penetration is hindered in rural areas because
of various constraints such as: geography, technical issues,
cost, sustainability etc. [23], [178], [179]. Currently, rural
areas are electrified through numerous locally controlled iso-
lated DGs and regionally controlled national grid in selected
areas [23], [180]. As of 2018, 1,700 community-owned
isolated micro/mini hydro projects with the total installed
capacity of 30 MW were providing electricity to rural areas
of Nepal, and about 600,000 solar home systems had been
installed to ensure the fundamental lighting objectives under
different project of Alternative Energy Promotion Center
(AEPC) [180]. Similarly, NEA is providing electricity to
rural areas through isolated small hydro project of 4,536 kW
and 100 kW of solar plant [23]. Currently, AEPC is primar-
ily focused on design, development and implementation of

isolated hybrid energy systems including micro/mini hydro
projects, wind energy systems, solar power plants, biogas
plants, solar dryers and improved water mills with the objec-
tive to provide clean energy to the rural communities [181],
whereas NEA is working to provide adequate and reli-
able electricity to the people through extension of national
grid [23], [182]. Besides these projects, a number of organi-
zations; institutions, hospitals, commercial buildings, govern-
mental and non-governmental organizations, have installed
their own energy generators, including solar PV, diesel gener-
ator sets, biomass generators etc. on their own control mech-
anism and model [183]. At this stage, the Nepal’s electrical
sectors are found to be focused on developing a reliable and
continuous supply of electricity through the modernization/
upgrading of existing DGs, integration of DGs to grid and
extension of national grid with the parallel development of
new projects [180].

Further, national utilities have started the policy of DGs
integration with a net meter tariffing model. This policy is
applied in the solar water pumping projects, through which,
the system owner can sell the left-over energy to the utility
grid. Similarly, the concept of net metering is applied to
other independent power producers (IPPs). In some major
cities, a new practice has been piloted, where the street
lights are fed through utility’s distribution system that has
their own internet protocol address and controlled through
a central server. Implementation of smart energy metering
through web-based approaches has been installed in major
cities, with proper data processing and visualization tools
for primary-load-type-users, and connected with Time of
Day (ToD) meter. In this system, all of the communicat-
ing mechanisms are conducted under the control of utility’s
central server. In addition, NEA is making detailed plans
on some important projects such as; Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) management, geographical mapping system,
distribution system master plan, grid-tied-meter, substation
automation system etc., which are on their finalization stage
and their implementation is scheduled for the near future.
NEA has also installed two micro hydropower plants that
stores off-peak-energy and supplies it to the community dur-
ing on-peak-hours [23].

Recently in 2017, NEA had introduced Kathmandu Val-
ley Smart Metering Project (KVSMP), which is expected
to modernize the distribution system of Kathmandu val-
ley through the implementation of Distribution Management
System (DMS) and Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI)
[184]. After completion of this project, consumers will get the
detailed information of their electricity-use-patterns and will
be aligned with modern practices to get operation flexibility
(time of use based tariffs), resulting in the reduction of non-
technical losses of the distribution system [185].

Different energy-based organizations; governmental, non-
governmental and international non-governmental organi-
zations, are working on the development and improve-
ment activities of the isolated renewable energy system.
As of 2018, around 25% of total population were getting
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electricity through different DGs developed all around the
country. The isolated energy system is found to be a sin-
gle solution to connect electricity in the rural area, where
it is unfeasible to transmit electricity through the national
grid [2], [23]. Government of Nepal has developed a num-
ber of policies and released subsidy schemes to support the
isolated DGs, resulting in sharp growth of energy penetration
in rural areas and economic growth of the rural popula-
tion [186]–[188]. These systems are locally controlled with
the help of either Electronic Load Controller (ELC) or storage
devices equipped with Automatic Voltage Regulator (AVR)
and these systems sell the electricity to local consumer in
tariff rates defined by the project development committee.
However, there are numerous challenges in isolated renew-
able energy systems such as high-costs, poor reliability and
power quality, low load factor, periodic nature of renewable
sources, problems in maintenance and monitoring activities
etc. [189]–[191]. Because of the periodic nature and depen-
dency on weather factors, the energy generated from renew-
able energy sources like solar and wind are variable, which
can be improved upon using sufficient storage devices or by
interconnecting multiple energy resources type, called opti-
mal hybridization. An optimized hybrid energy system is
a quite promising technique based on cost, power qual-
ity and system’s reliability to provide electricity to such
areas [192]. However, other problems such as low load factor,
low diversity factor, low reliability, protection, etc. are still
present in isolated energy systems, which can be resolved/
minimized through the concept of micro-grid [7], [193],
[194]. Hence, the Nepal electricity sector has prioritized the
development of mini-grids by interconnectingmultiple power
producers, and worked towards improving the overall system
performance.
In Nepal, the power producers are categorized into pico

(less than 5kW), micro (5-100 kW), mini (100-1000 kW) and
large (higher than 1000 kW), and the community-based grid
system is categorized into micro (less than 10 kW) and mini
(10-1000 kW) [193], [195]. Till today, more than 17mini-grid
projects have been proposed, connecting the mini/micro/pico
hydro projects in different parts of the country and few num-
bers of projects are in operation stage [196]. Urja Upatyaka
Mini-grid, Baglung (Connecting six micro-hydro projects,
107 kW), Thingan mini-grid, Makawanpur (connecting a
micro-hydro, solar PV and wind turbines, 28 kW), Khimti
Rural Electric Cooperative, Dolakha-Ramechaap (connecting
two mini-hydro projects, 1035 kW) etc. are some successful
micro/mini-grids found in Nepal [190], [192], [195], [197].
Figure 7 shows an example of micro-grid developed by
interconnecting different types of DGs at Thingaan and
Kolkhop villages of Makawanpur district. This system
includes a 20 kW micro-hydro, installed at Kolkhap village,
and a hybrid system of 5 kW solar and 3 kWwind power plant
at Thingan village [192]. These two systems are connected
through a 7 kilometres long 11 kV transmission line and the
project supplies power to 232 households, one police station,
one health post, two schools, eleven commercial farms, one

FIGURE 7. Block diagram of the solar-wind-micro hydro tri-hybrid system
developed at Thingan and Kolkhop villages, Makawanpur [192].

chicken farm, one library and one church at the voltage level
of 220 V [198].

Basically, the power plants are found to be operated with
the modality of IPP, and controlled by a central body within
the system or distributed controller as per their design in
a micro/mini-grid. ELC with micro-controller-based grid-
synchronizer is widely used to regulate and control the system
in present context, but the concept of central ELC is also
found to be used in numerous cases. Generally, the projects
are considered as an IPP, managed by a respective cooperative
committee and sell the electricity as per their tariff rate,
fixed during power purchase agreement (PPA). In most of the
micro/mini-grid under operation, the following particulars
are very important [195]:

a. Operation schedule: As per the demand, plants are
scheduled to operate manually in coordination between
plant operators by accounting the power generated and
load demanded, for different periods of time.

b. Black start mechanism: In case of system blackout,
the largest system is so designed to operate first, and
bootstrap the whole grid.

c. Complete grid shutdown: All DGs are shut down for
a small period of time during the occurrence of a fault
in the main grid.

d. Partial grid shutdown/ islanding: When a problem
has occurred in a single power plant, DGs are operated
in islanding mode and provide continuous electricity to
local feeder.

e. Communication mechanism: Mobile phone is one of
the major options for communication purpose.

f. Component failure: Major failures occur in auto-
matic synchronizer, semi-conductors in control panel,
micro-controller and loadmonitoring systems. Absence
of skilled/ experienced technician in some specific
place leads to frequent shut-down of plants.

g. Tariff rate: Based on two factors; Consumer ability to
pay, and regulated tariff guideline. It may be power-
based, energy-based or flat.

h. Trading platform:Generally, power producers sell the
electricity to the mini/micro-grid with a fixed PPA, and
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the mini/micro-grid cooperative sell the electricity to
the local communities based on its tariff rate.

B. ASSOCIATED CHALLENGES AND CONSTRAINTS

As discussed in section IV (A), there are numerous challenges
in isolated energy systems as well as in micro/mini-grids.
In the specific case of the Nepalese energy system, the plant
utilization factor and the load factor of isolated DGs are
found to be very low, since the local communities have load
demand for a certain period of time (especially morning and
evening). The following challenges and constraints have been
identified to be improved upon, for improving the isolated
energy systems and micro/ mini-grids of Nepal:

1) TECHNICAL ISSUES

Generally, P-F control system, Q-V control system,
switchgear and protection system, measurement and instru-
mentation system, grid synchronization etc. are the technical
aspects in a micro/ mini-grid system. The mini-grids present
here in Nepal are currently facing the following technical
issues [180], [181], [195], [196], [199], [200]:

a. Lack of central control and monitoring unit: Grid
operators should know continuously about the gener-
ation and loading condition, to maintain the balanced
condition. However, in the existing system, the grid
operators are unknown to what is happening in the
system. Similarly, independent DGs are controlled by
separate operators with their mutual understanding,
through mobile communications that lead to delay and
difficulties in load management.

b. Lack of a suitable and reliable communication

mechanism:Mobile communication is only the means
of communication between grid and plant operators in
rural Nepal. It is very difficult to deliver continuous,
reliable and accurate information through such tech-
niques. There are lots of cases in which communication
network issues have led to many sensitive loads being
stopped for a longer time period.

c. Issues on the active power-sharing: In the micro/
mini-grid, active power-sharing is proportional to the
capacity of the ballast load; power-sharing is affected
by the ballast size. During the operation of a micro-
hydro plant at lower rating, theremay be a possibility of
back feeding by the grid to the ballast (i.e. dump load)
of that plant, which is an undesirable condition.

d. Issues on the reactive power sharing:Reactive power
must be shared in proportion to the kVA rating of the
generator. Although reactive voltage droop is created,
due to the difficulties in proper droop setting, the reac-
tive power is found to be not shared in accordance
with this statement. In addition, the reactive power
sharing is affected by the open-circuit voltage, which
can be affected by the voltage adjustment with panel
mounting potentiometer. It is impossible to find the
correct excitation point by manual tuning. Hence, there
is always mismatch in reactive power, causing the
flow of circulating current. These current increases the

system loss. In extreme condition, if the excitation is
too low the system voltage becomes low, causing volt-
age instability and if the excitation is higher, the rotor
may be overheated resulting in insulation failure of the
rotor winding.

e. Lack of operating andmaintenance guideline: Tech-
nology provider does not provide any operating and
maintenance guidelines. So, it is very difficult for
proper operation and maintenance of equipment inside
the control panel.

f. Lack of synchronization check: In the existing con-
dition, plant operator of a plant is unfamiliar with the
synchronization status of another plant, which leads
the system instability as a result of a misunderstanding
between the operators.

g. Expensive technology and lack of skilled personnel:

The concept of mini-grid was replicated from other
countries, and is more expensive than the older system.
Since there are no local suppliers, manufacturers, ser-
vice providers, it is very expensive and tedious to main-
tain the system after system break. Maintenance and
up-gradation of defected equipment cannot be com-
puted by the local technician, resulting in high cost,
longer shut down, and lack of preventive and protective
maintenance even for minor problems.

h. Lack of data recording devices: There are not any
data recording devices in existing plants. In order to
analyze the performance and current status, different
information are required, which is impossible to take
at an instant. So, it is very difficult to study what is
actually happening in the system. It is seen that the
accuracy and reliability of indicating devices are below
the acceptable level, and it is very difficult to take action
without a detailed analysis.

i. Lack of guideline in the protection system: Protec-
tion system is the primary requirement of the power
system. For the protection of power system equipment
and personal, various protection equipment’s are pro-
vided in the existing control panels. Automatic fault
clearances play a vital role in the protection scheme of
switch gears, and these are rather not preferred in the
current scenario and manual fault clearances are done.
During the system blackout state, the fault clearances
in multiple zones are conducted manually, that requires
more technical manpower and create significant delays
in system recovery.

2) OTHER ISSUES

Asides from technical issues, several management issues play
an important role to degrade the performance of existed
energy system. The following are the noticeable issues of the
current management model (IPP Model) [180], [181], [193],
[195], [196]:

a. Gap creation between plant functional group and

co-operative body: In a straightforward way, both of
these are two separate business groups so, both of them
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FIGURE 8. Block diagram of the proposed model for micro/mini-grid in
rural Nepal.

try to generate more revenue from the common source
of income (i.e. electricity) creating a dispute between
them. Plant functional group tries to make higher PPA
rate and lower tariff structure for the consumer, which
is not in favour of the mini-grid. The hidden fact is that,
staff within both groups are internally unsatisfied with
the other regarding the scope of work, facilities etc.
which affects the management of the existing system.

b. Delay in problem-solving: In the existing model,
the plant functional groups do not have authority over
the distribution system up to end-user. During the
occurrence of problems in distribution line and con-
sumer connection, large time is taken to solve even
simple problems because of the large coverage area,
limited staffs and long management procedures.

c. High financial burden over themini-grid:According
to the IPP model, the distribution line is operated under
the mini-grid. With the passing of time, operating and
maintenance cost increase. Moreover, to operate the
whole distribution system, a co-operative body either
has to hire additional staff or use plant operators by
paying an extra charge. Due to these difficulties, all
of the distribution lines are looked after by the plant
functional group in isolated mode.

d. Difficulty in community mobilization: Lack of own-
ership feelings for mini-grid, local political interfer-
ence and individual biases of local people, lack of
unity among different communities, lack of awareness
about renewable energies and the understanding of how
micro/ mini-grid systems work are among the major
factors that contribute to the system failure. It is indis-
putable that a system that is not understood cannot
be managed. The awareness about renewable energy-
based grids needs to go beyond mere optimism that
such technologies promise for increasing the electricity
access rate in the country.

As the management of a local grid with several IPPs is
a complex task as compared to an isolated energy system,
orientation and outlook of people affiliated with isolated
plants need to be changed pursuing the vision. This requires

continuous support in technical, management, operation area
for an extended period of time. Conflict among plant opera-
tional groups and mini-grid cooperative groups has hampered
these sort of projects from planning stage to the implementa-
tion stage. An example of Baglung mini-grid can be taken
to generalize the problems associated with the local energy
system in Nepal. The co-existing IPPs are now on the verge of
separation and are trying to operate in isolated mode. The
main reason for this clash is conflict among the existing
groups for some issues such as transparency and transection
modality. The technical viability and capacity to operate
the mini-grid system is found to be good, but the system’s
sustainability is in danger because of the financial conflict
and improper management. Especially, distribution of total
revenue, transparency, sharing of operating and maintenance
cost of mini-grid are the major issues to be solved in Nepal’s
energy system. Similarly, lack of ownership feeling, local
political interference are some of the social issues. Hence, a
unique technique, which is more focused on trade and proper
control of the system, is required. The technique should be
controlled in advanced form, mainly focusing on the elec-
tricity trade and their transparency. For such a case, a simple
model as shown in Figure 8 can be implemented.

As shown in Figure 8, the proposed model simply con-
sists of multiple local systems operating under their own
functional group. Individual plants are responsible to pro-
duce electricity and feed the connected community (i.e. pro-
sumers). All of the individual plants are connected to the
grid system through a net energy meter that is equipped
with advanced measurement tools. There are communication
channel and local controller at each local producer, whose
main objective is to communicate with other plants and trade
energy with them as per the mutual understanding. All of
the plants are connected with a commutation system and
monitored by a central monitoring body, which is directly
associated with a banking system whose transaction based
on net energy trade. Communication networks are required
in order to exchange data between transmitters and receivers
located in different places either in proximity or separated by
geographical areas. These communication networks, which
can use either wired or wireless channels to communicate
between each device in the network, can be categorically
divided into three topologies; Local Area Network (LAN),
Metropolitan Area Network (MAN) and Wide Area Network
(WAN). The LAN architecture can be used when the dis-
tance between the communicating devices is within a closed
environment like a house or an office building. The MAN
architecture can facilitate the connection of devices that span
a large geographic region in the range of 1 km to 100 km
[201], [202], for example, several company buildings within
a city [203]. WAN architecture has the widest network range
and can span the entire country or even the globe [204].

Wireless version of the metropolitan area network-based
network architecture is the most suitable for the pro-
posed peer-to-peer energy trading model. The Wireless
MAN (WMAN) architecture is approved by IEEE 802.16
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committee for standardization [205]. The upper-level control
in the MAN topology is facilitated by a centralized switch-
ing method, whereas the lower level utilizes a distributed
switching technique [206]. Figure 8 provides a general block
diagram for the architecture to be used in the proposedmodel.
The advantage of WMAN in this particular model is the
use of a central tower that facilitates the communication
between local towers in each micro-hydro. This method of
communication is dependable for providing uninterrupted
interaction between each node in the grid network even in
case of actual power transmission line being affected by
natural phenomena. Furthermore, a single MAN can connect
more than 500 devices with support for a data transfer rate
of at least 100 Mbps [207]. This feature in particular allows
for real-time control of existing nodes and expansion of the
micro/ mini-grid to numerous alternative generation sources.

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Due to rising concerns around carbon footprints and increas-
ing availability of renewable energy over the last several
years, we have witnessed a rapid growth of the number of
installed various DERs, such as solar power plants, wind
power generations, and micro/mini hydro generation systems
around the world. This paper provides a detailed discussion
of P2P energy trading in micro/mini-grids, using the country
of Nepal as a case study. P2P is a network, in which the
members or peers of the network share a part of their own
resources and information to facilitate certain applications.
Each peer is both a provider and receiver of the resource and
can directly communicate with the rest of the peers of the net-
work, without the intervention of any intermediate node. The
production of energy takes place within each house or nearby
to reduce transmission losses and utilize cogeneration, if
possible. When a prosumer has surplus energy, it can either
store this energy within its storage device, if there is any,
or distribute the energy among other peers within the net-
work to avoid having wasted energy. P2P approaches have
the potential to reduce the costs of electric power, increase
accessibility to power markets, and encourage further pro-
liferation of renewable generation. It is considered as a
potential solution to this misalignment, as it can provide a
price signal for better coordination of local generation and
consumption.
The P2P concept is also expected to become an integral part

of the energy systems in rural areas. It promises to provide
various benefits such as reducing power outages, increasing
the overall efficiency of the power system and providing
an alternative source of energy, according to user choice.
Similarly, it can help to mitigate the problems associated
with the rural micro/mini-grid arises from numerous tech-
nical, managerial, social issues in developing countries like
Nepal. However, this technology can only be realized through
addressing challenges such as security and scalability in P2P
systems, if services such as power routing, reliable com-
munication networks, and appropriate security and privacy
measures are available. Through addressing such challenges,

it is will be possible to enable future P2P-DET systems like
Energy Internet, SDN and Blockchain. Although the concept
of P2P energy trading has already been demonstrated in
small-scale trials, much more research is needed in order
to realize its potential benefits. Significant future research
work should focus on the development of algorithms and
platforms for co-operative electricity trading and energy IoT
systems, and in the testing and validation of these approaches
in the field.

P2P energy trading provides local and regional energy
providers with options to trade energy fairly within the neigh-
bourhood, within the community and within the vicinity
in the distribution system. P2P designs invite the use of
distributed optimization techniques that respect the privacy
of every peer, and future work should aim to improve the
negotiation processes. Arguably, scalability when reaching a
large number of peers is a current challenge. Sparsification of
communication and negotiation graphs will be fundamental
to reduce exchanges among peers with residual effect on the
optimality of resource allocation and pricing outcomes. The
research of methods to handle asynchronous communication
is also a relevant future work [208].

Nepal is a developing country, where the electricity sector
is found to be improved significantly in the last few years.
Within the period of five years, the Nepalese electricity
authority has eliminated the intentional load shedding from
a previous situation, where there were 16 hours load shed-
ding per day at dry season. This success was achieved via
numerous steps, among which, the role of DGs, demand-side
management, upgraded electrical system and their effective
managementwere applied. Currently, theNepalese people are
getting continuous power supply, and the utility is improv-
ing their system toward a reliable, sustainable and advanced
form. Hence, Nepal can be taken as an example of a rapidly
developing nation in the electrical sector. In a present context,
more than 25% of population is getting electricity through the
isolated energy systems. However, the concepts of isolated
energy system andmicro/mini-grid are still an emerging topic
in case of Nepal.

In current scenario, private companies are interested in
investing in such projects, while policies are not clearly
defined by the governing bodies. Clarity in policies and
regulation such as outlining rights of mini-grid operators,
grid connection, regulatory approvals, tariff setting, and
standards should be drafted well and implemented from the
Government’s side. Widespread applications of micro-
grid systems are achieved in developed countries as well
as in some developing countries through effective policy
frameworks. It is impossible to achieve sustainable
micro/mini-grids in the absence of appropriate policy mea-
sures. Such policies work together with other aspects such
as social, technical, economic factors to achieve the desired
results. Examples of existing policies in other parts of the
world are Feed-in-Tariffs (FiTs), Feed-in-Premiums (FiPs),
net metering/net billing and tax credits/incentives. Therefore,
the lack of effective policies and system model are some of
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the major factors that have led to the failure of micro/mini-
grids projects in Nepal.
Being specific in terms of associated problems, the

Nepalese technologies are viable, and have the capacity to
operate the micro/mini-grid system smoothly, but the system
is found to be unstable, because of the financial conflict
and improper management. Lack of ownership feeling, local
political interference, difficulty in community mobilization,
lack of unity in different communities etc. are some of the
social issues. In addition, lack of awareness about renew-
able energies and the understanding of how micro/mini-grid
systems contribute to increase the system’s reliability and
performance. Hence a unique solution, such as the model
for micro/mini-grids in rural Nepal proposed in this paper,
is required. The implementation of future micro/mini-grids
should in such rural areas focus on ensuring the transparency
and security of local electricity trades, and on enabling amore
coordinated, system-level control and optimization.
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